CACI Honors CAUSE Veterans Support
Organization with Dr. Jennifer and Dr. Jack
London Medal for Distinguished Service
Kenneth Fisher Receives London Medal at Veterans Day Gala, Reflects CACI’s Enduring Commitment
to Provide Meaningful Careers and Support for Veterans

ARLINGTON, Va., November 14, 2019 - CACI International Inc (NYSE: CACI) announced today that
Executive Chairman and Chairman of the Board Dr. J.P. (Jack) London had presented the fourth annual Dr.
Jennifer and Dr. Jack London Medal for Distinguished Service at the Veterans Day Gala for CAUSE
(Comfort for America's Uniformed Services), which provides opportunities for recreation, relaxation and
resiliency for wounded, ill, and injured members of the U.S. Armed Services and those supporting their
recovery. Created by the CAUSE Board of Directors early in 2016, the medal was presented to Kenneth
Fisher, Chairman and CEO, Fisher House Foundation, Inc., and founder of Fisher Investments, for
providing temporary residences for the families of service members and veterans who are being treated for
an illness or injury far from home. In addition to 86 Fisher Houses in the U.S. and Europe that have housed
368,000 families since 1990, the nonprofit has awarded over $11 million in scholarships to military family
members.
Held November 10, 2019 at the Army Navy Country Club in Arlington, Va., Lieutenant General John
Caldwell, USA (Ret), President of the CAUSE Board of Directors, presided over the award presentation
and evening events, while wounded warrior, Major Richard Burkette, USMC (Ret.) was the featured
speaker. The Dr. Jennifer and Dr. Jack London Medal for Distinguished Service recognizes exemplary,
distinguished service and continued support of wounded, ill, and injured service members, their families,
and those supporting their recovery. It is presented by the CAUSE Board of Directors to an individual,
organization, or group that has made significant contributions to improving the quality of life and longterm outcomes for those who serve. The medal was named in honor of Dr. Jennifer Burkhart London and
Dr. London to recognize their personal and professional commitment to serving their community, the
nation, and those in uniformed service. A U.S. Navy veteran, Dr. London has served on CAUSE’s Board
of Directors since the organization’s founding in 2003, and the proceeds from his book, Character: The
Ultimate Success Factor, are donated to CAUSE.
According to Dr. London, “The CAUSE Board of Directors was honored to recognize Kenneth Fisher with
this year’s Dr. Jennifer and Dr. Jack London Medal for Distinguished Service. Speaking with Mr. Fisher,
one could not help but be inspired by his personal mission of advocacy for those who have made tremendous
sacrifices to our country, including military service members, veterans and their families. We are
exceedingly thankful for his dedication, and tenacity in addressing the invisible wounds of war, and the
families who care for their warriors. CACI and I share this commitment to supporting our veterans.”
CACI President and Chief Executive Officer John Mengucci said, “Dr. London’s championship of veterans
has benefited countless transitioning military members and veteran support organizations. Through his
efforts, CACI’s support continues CAUSE’s outstanding work assisting veterans and their families. We
welcome veterans at CACI, where we place great value on the dedication, ethics, and skillsets they bring
to our federal government customers, and we have a strong program in place to recruit, hire, and support
veterans throughout the company.”

CACI has served the U.S. military since the company’s founding in 1962, and currently supports a wide
range of defense and intelligence customers. The company’s culture aligns with the military’s commitment
to mission-first service, and CACI’s military hiring and career development program provides experienced
mentors and a supportive infrastructure that ensures veterans a smooth transition to meaningful civilian
careers. Currently, 37% of the company’s employees are veterans and 9% are disabled veterans. Veterans
can find out more by visiting the company’s Veteran Hiring webpage.
CACI’s 22,000 talented employees are vigilant in providing the unique expertise and distinctive technology
that address our customers’ greatest enterprise and mission challenges. Our culture of good character,
innovation, and excellence drives our success and earns us recognition as a Fortune World's Most Admired
Company. As a member of the Fortune 1000 Largest Companies, the Russell 1000 Index, and the S&P
MidCap 400 Index, we consistently deliver strong shareholder value. Visit us at www.caci.com.
There are statements made herein which do not address historical facts, and therefore could be interpreted to be
forward-looking statements as that term is defined in the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Such
statements are subject to factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from anticipated results. The
factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those anticipated include, but are not limited to, the
risk factors set forth in CACI’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019, and other such
filings that CACI makes with the Securities and Exchange Commission from time to time. Any forward-looking
statements should not be unduly relied upon and only speak as of the date hereof.
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